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We have put in a shoe gallery and 
make a specialty of Men's Fine 
Shoe Wear. Wc have a very large 
assortment ami at prices from $1.00 
up to $6.00. Wc have fine hand 
sewed calf and Cordovan, and will 
guarantee the qualities.

CLOTHING.
Our stock of clothing has no equal 
on the West side. We carry Oregon 
manufactured goods in largo quan
tities and a fine assortment of East
ern and Imported goods. Wo have 
all styles and novelties. Men’s 
suits at $6 and up; Boys suits at $1 
and up. Have extra sizes, etc.

OVERCOATS.
We closed out our overcoats com
pletely last winter; hence our stock 
is all new this season and is very 
large. We have a fine line of Men’s 
coats all wool and good patterns at 
$10 to $15;also lower prices. Head
quarters for 'Macintosh coats, from 
$5 to $15; four colors.

T AILO RIN G D E P A R T M E N T.
Our tailor shop is well known thro 
out the county and has a reputation 
for fine work. Wo have conducted 
this shop for four years and employ 
union tailors and guarantee a fit on 
all our work. You can not beat us 
in this department. Give us a trial 
and you’ll be satisfied.THE TELEPHONE-REGISTER. THE FOREIGNER AND OUR TAXES

HARDIN6 h. HEATH, Publishers.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
Job Copy, per ye»r. imulvanee................. $1 HO
<1i:» C»py, six months in Kilvanr»............. ■’’0

Entered at the poetoffice at McMinnville 
Oregon, a« seconfl-claee matter.

All rub fieri be re who do not reccire their 
paper regularly will confer a faror by im
mediately reporting the tame to thin office

Thursday, November 3, 1892.

Resolvttons of Condolence and \i.l Or.iT- 
tiary Poetry will be charge«) for at regular 1 
advertising rates. «

Samh.z I'lirtrs Or 1'iiK Tr.i.r.i’iiiiNK-lleias- 
tzk will lie mailed to any person in the | 
United States or Europe, who desires one, I 
free of charge
I.. P. Fisher. Newspaper advertisiing i 

agent. 21 Merchants' Exchange. Sun • 
Francisco, is onr authorized agent. This 
paper is kept on tile In his otflee.

gained in legitimate ways by a com
paratively young man, who 13 years 
ago was publishing a small weekly 
newspaper in the city of Washing
ton and was by no means a rich 
man.

WHY SHOULD THEY CHANGE?

I

FURNISHING GOODS.
Our furnishing goods department is 
largo and has all the Latest Novel
ties in Men’s Shirts, Colors, Cliffs, 
Ties, Underwear, Gloves, etc. Wc 
have been here seven years and the 
amount of business wc do shows 
that we do not follow, hut lead our 
competitors.

’ ■'■II.™—Ml—

BLANKETS AND TRUNKS. 
We are agents for the Salem Wool
en Mills and sell Blankets as low as 
other merchants buy them. A'ou 
cannot equal our prices on blankets. 
We have also a large stock of| 
Trunks and Valices direct from the 
eastern manufacturer.

FMSO'S

SHOE* ★ *

HATS AND CAI’S.
We pay special attention toour line 
of Hats, buying direct from the 
manufacturers in the cast. You 
can find any kind of a hat in our 
stock and at prices to suit you. We 

j have stiff hats in all shapes for 
iyoung men and ol«l. Seethe styles 
i and prices.

This Shoe is warranted Firat Qaality
r.-y Hly ll.li .►'■I T«I LffiL "•»,. .id Yuuilu cetUikM». «ITTO» *» LM»- 
We are agents for Fargo's Celebrat
eti $2.50 calf shoes; every pair 
guaranteed. We buy shoes from 
Robison Bros,. Boston: Hamilton A 
Brown, St. Louis; C. H. Fargo, and 
M. D. Wells, Chicago; all manufac
turers, and we guarantee all shoes 
we sell to give satisfaction.
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Tom Heed said at Syracuse, in 
defending the McKinley Chinese 
wall: ‘‘I am in favor of erecting a 
barrier to keep our resources to our
selves.'' What a beautiful policy 
this would be to our farmers, who 
depend upon a foreign market for 
the sale of $800.000,000 of their 
products.

■■Republican protection isafaud” 
liecause it protects only the manu
facturer by enabling him to get 
higher prices for goods, which 
prices the people who lalxtr for 
wages have to pay without getting 
any increase of their wages. The 
employment of more men at the 
same or at lower 
more high priced 
benefit those who 
Itefore.

wages to make 
gotxls does not 
were employed

figure is something like the letter S. So ' 
far as I have noticed, the strong, lithe, 
graceful young negro women have 
much liner figures than the average 
white girl. Their strong, splendid 
shoulders stand firmly above a waist not 
too small, and tlie figure below the waist 
is straight and willowy. They seem 
somehow to be built for looks and for 
wear both. Perhaps tlie active physical 
exercise their mothers have been taking 
for generations, with little pampering 
and luxury, gives the daughters sucti 
firm, beautiful figures. If today a sculp
tor were to look in America for the 
model of the Venus of Milo, he would be 
mere apt to find it among tlie colored 
girls than among tlie white ones.

Mrs. McGuirk, that able and enthusi
astic newspaper woman, knew Lizzie 
Borden some years ago. Both were as
sociated in the fruit and flower mission 
at Fall River. Mrs. McGuirk believes 
Lizzie Borden could no more have 
murdered lier father and stepmother 
than an angel could, and she lias writ-1 
tea a powerful letter to the New York ! 
Recorder in the accused girl's defense. , 
She paints strongly the injustice of call- 1 
ing a woman a fiend simply because she ; 
does not ‘'wave a tear stained handker
chief in public.’’

Any one who knows the two cit
ies of Boston and Birmingham, 
which have about the same popula
tion (Boston -1-187000 in 1891), will 
admit that Birmingham enjoys 
every result of municipal enterprise, 
and to at least as good an extent 
as Boston. Many persons are in
clined to state the case much more 
strongly in favor of Birmingham, 
which also confessedly possesses 
many developments of local activ
ity not yet approached by the sister 
city. It will be interesting to com
pare the expenditure, not merely as 
a matter of curiosity, but especially 
because the value and usefulness of 
municipal government must always 
largely depend on the economy with 
which it can he administered. Bir. 
mingham’s government costs per 
year $2,610,000; and Boston’s gov
ernment costs $12,570,000. Ts it 
possible to give any reasonable ex
planation of this discrepancy, which | 
may well suggest misgivings to the 1 
minds of the American tax-payers 1 
and which goes far to account for 
the deficiencies in the services ren
dered by municipal government of 
which they complain? Joseph 
Chrnnhrrlnin. ¡» the November Fo
rum.
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lurs. Gold Coin, for the beat BBectaneai of 
fancy work, to be made only from thei
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S is the Lint tc Take

To all Points East & South
It 1» the DININC CAI’. ROUTE. It runs 

Through VESTIBULEO TRAINS 
Every Day in lhe Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO
(No Change of Cars)

Composed of DIMYG CARS
(unsurpassed)

PlLLMBIhR AWnfi ROOM SLEEPERS
(Of Latest Equipment.)

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Best that can be constructed and in 
which accommodations are for hol
ders of First or Becond-cpisi Tick- 

e“',na ELEGANT MT COAfHIH.
A Continuous Line connecting with all 

lines, affordiug direct ana unin
terrupted service.

Pullman Sleeper reservations can b« socur

IThe only hope of the republican 
leaders is thatt he voters have charg
ed their minds since 1890 and 1891.

Every election held this year has 
proved the delusiveness of this hope. 
And yet the party of the ins clings 

' desperately to it.
Why should the voters change 

I their minds or alter their verdict?
Have the worse than war taxes 

been reduced since 1890? No. The 
republican senate insolently pigeon
holed every bill for this purpose 
passed by the democratic house in 
response to the people’s demand.

Have the expenditures been re
duced? No. The republican senate 
added $33,000,000 to the appropri
ations as passed by the house.

Have the plutocrats and corrupt
ionists been banished from the re
publican councils? No. The great 
corruption fund of 1888 has been 
more than duplicated, and Martin 
and Hackett are doing now the 
rascally work which (¿nay and 
Dudley did then.

Has the ‘'wild debauch of spoils” 
ceased? No. The entire public 
service. fronF cabinet officers and 
foreign ministers down to the small- 

!est post-master and lowest menial, 
is impressed into the campaign to 

I re-elect their chief
The public will lias not been 

obeyed. The republican party sim
ply defies it. November
that the people cannot be brow
beaten and that they have not 
changed their minds.—.V. K. Ilbr/d.

I

The very latest effort of the tin- 
’ plate liar goes all the wav back to| 
! 1879 for some evidence that will 
make a show of proving that the 
foreigner pays the tax. The ad-i 
vance in price from 1879 to 1880 is< 
cited as an example of the wicked-i 
ness of Welsh manufacturers ini 
forcing up quotations when they 

' “had our market at their mercy,” 
and the fact is calmly ignored that 
during the same time there was an 
advance in iron—the principal ma
terial used in making tinplate— 
from $18 to $42 a ton.

Tho progress of prices is shown 
by taking the averages for four suc
cessive periods of six months each. 
It must be remembered that up to

! the end of June, 1890, it was not se- 
Iriously believed that even the Reed 
! congress would have the audacity 
j to provoke its party’s overthrow by | 
i presenting such a capital object-les- 
) son as the tin-plate duty has prov- j 
led to l»e. During the last half of 
1890 the agitation in congress and 
the final passage of the law had set 

(on foot an active speculation for an 
j advance, and the market had been 
I fully established at the new level 
by the first of January, inasmuch 
as nobody would be foolish enough 

| to part with any tin-plate for less 
than it would certainly be worth 
only six months later—i. e., for the 
old price with the increase of duty 
added. Rearing these facts in 
mind, wc find just how the thing 
worked from tho following table : 
Six months ended June .'!0,1S!H> ..«4.47.1 
Six nionthsended Dee :il,lK!in . .->.07.1 
Six months ended June 30,1.81*1 5.32.1
Six months ended Dec.31,18111 . a.35 
Whole year 181*1.... ........ 4.35

The last item shows where prices 
stood before the Reed congress had 
Iteguti its mischievous work at all.

If in addition to these increases 
the foreigner is paying the tax, tin
plate is higher than it was in the 
days of its infancy, while if the for
eigner is refunding the tax he is re
ceiving only about $2.35 for his tin
plate.

No American tin-plate “lean-to” 
can compete with the generous 
Welshman on these terms, while 
the Welshman himself will soon be 
going through bankruptcy. If the 
McKinley act has forced down the 
price of goods in this way to the 
American, it is hostile to American 
interest, for the' more tax the for
eigner pays the less price the 
American importer or consumer 
pays. Here is tin for example. 
When it was worth $4.35 a box the 
tax was one cent a pound, and 
that being refunded by the foreign
er, the American paid about $3.15 
for his plate, whereas when the pres
ent tax of 2 2-l(bcents is deducted 
from the $5.35 the American im
porter pays only $2.35.

To illustrate this jxiint more ef
fectively let us supj»ose that the 
clothiers of this country inqiorted
$500,000 worth of ready-made cloth-! 
ing in 1889 and the same amount in 
181*1. The tariff tax in 1889 was 
about 60 percent.; in 1891 it was
86 percent. If the foreigner paid j 
the tax he refunded $300,000 in 
1889 ami $430,000 in 1891 ; so that' 
when the tax was 60 per cent, the 
American importer got $500,000 
worth of clothes for $200,000, and 
when it was 86 per cent, he got! 
them for $70,000.

' the higher the tax the less the pro- i 
tection to American industries.

In short, the man who believes 
the “forcigner-pays-the-tax” argti- 

I ment, is mentally incomplete, or, 
sadder still, an intellectual wreck.

1' ■ , ■ ■
John Brisben Walker, proprietor 

and editor of the Cormopnlitaii 
ozioe, has just sold to the Atchison, 
Topeka A- Santa Fe Railroad Com
pany, for $2,50(1,000, a piece of land 
in Denver. Colo., for which he paid 
about 10 years ago only $1500. 
This is probably the most wonder- i 
ful rise in real estate values that i 
has ever occured in this or any 
other country. When Mr. Walker! 
bought the territory, it was a de-• 
tached piece of land in front of the 
city, with a river channel between 
it and the land laid out in streets. 
Mr. Walker built a causeway to 
connect his purchase with themaiu- 
-..... , which cost him something,
but not very much.
was < 
tract, 
out it. 
ments 
netted 
or more, so that his total wealth is 
now reckoned at $3,000.000. This 
is a good amount of wealth to lx» *

¿ear Thoroughly satisfactory proofs of our relia-| 
bility furnished.

GLASGO LACE THREAD CO., Glasgo, Conn.

NOW READY I

1

will show

Before the issue of another paper 
our readers will have voted their 
sentiments, and a president of this 
great republic will have been elect
ed. It is a great and glorious 
country and will progress with 
either of the great political parties 
in control. What is now wanted is 
a more even distribution of the bur
dens of taxation, and this is the end 
and aim of the democratic party. 
The republican party has made it 
unequal. Vote for the democratic 
candidates and bring labor and 
capital to an equilibrium.

Let us pray to be lifted outof the Q1|r VoW GOO«1S Î1FO HOW Olton *111«! Rmidv >mmonplace up into tlie region of great “ '■ «I li< <Klj

1
Now as to President Cleveland’s 

reeord in behalf of the soldiers. 
They charge that lie has vetoed a 
good many pension bills. So he 
has. I have read his vetoes. I am 
a soldier. I love my soldiers. Had 
I been president and a congress 
had passed such bills for my sol
diers. I should have vetoed them, 
too. They were mostly all frauds 
and shams, and I had no frauds 
under me. Any right-minded man, ■ 
sworn to discharge his duty, would 
have signed those vetoes ns l’resi-1 
dent Cleveland did.—From a x/wh 
hy (ifit, SicHru, in I tirit.

Party organs and protection 
tracts have bristled with figures de
signed to convince workingmen that 
the wages have advanced and 
farmers that prices have risen. Now 
on this point, wage-earners and 

1 farmers are better informed than 
! the politicians. Their source of in- 
I formation is tho pay-roll and the 
i markets. Every working man 
knows whether his wages are better 

lor worse than they were and wheth- 
: er the cost of living is higher or 
lower. Every farmer knows wheth
er lie gets more or less for his pro- 

j ducts now than he did. And what- 
' ever may be the facts, every intel- 
! ligent wage-earner and farmer 
I lias his own opinion as to whether 
¡protection has been to him a boon 
• or a burden.

—

SMACKS OF JOBBERY
Monkey work within the democratic 

party of Oregon will not i»ay. The 
withdrawal of It. A. Miller from the 
electoral ticket leaves the ticket in a 
peculiar condition. Democrats of Ore
gon have been voting for principle and 
have suffered defeat and they will still 
continue to vote for principle and 
thousands of them will vote for the 
three remaining democratic electors 
and will not vote for the |>opiilist who 
like a black sheep lias been cast in 
among them. Work of this nature does 
not create enthusiasm and it smacks ef 
jobbery, one of the things in |x>litics 
not approved by the democratic 
party. The withdrawal of the other 
three candidates has been attempted 
but thanks to the common sense and 
the loyalty of the electors tliemsclves, 
this has not lieen done up to date, t ]an)| 
Should it lie done, thousands of demo
crats in the state will not vote on the 
day of election . It is modern jiolities 
but there is no principle in this method 
of managing t lie campaign. Had the 
democratic party iu the state iieen 
asked about the matter there would 
now be four democratic electors upon 
the ticket.

Prevent and cure Constipation and Sick- 
Headache. Small Bile Beans.

PREJUDICES CLEARING AWAY.

Consequently

..........................................O’
The company"’ 

purchase this 
get along with
estate invest-

compelled to
It could not
Other real

in and about Denver have
Mr. Walker alxne $500.00«I

Two classes of citizens over 
| whom the republican party has 
heretore assumed a kind of proprie
torship, are breaking “their bonds. 
These are the veteran soldiers and 
the colored men. »

The soldiers are discovering that
¡Cleveland is not and never was 
their enemy and that the outcry 
raised against him by the pension 
agents was unjust and malicious. 
The record of his administration is 
clean and honorable and accordant 
with every reasonable demand of 
all soldiers who do not make mer
chandise of their patriotic senti
ment. .Judge Rae expresses the 
feelingof thousands of his comrades 
when he says:

Furthermore, I do not like a party 
that uses the old soldiers as the re
publican party uses them. Because 
it votes them pensions it assumes 
that it has the right to own them 
body and soul, and orders them to 
support anything that bears the 
name republican. Thirty years 
ago I came out in the dark days of 
this land and fought for my convic
tions, and I shall see to it that no
body denies me the right to express 
my convictions now.

Intelligent colored citizens, too. 
are proclaim big the t ruth that their 
race was as well treated during 
President Cleveland’s term as by 
any republican president, and as 
fairly considered in appointments 
to public service. The fears they 
may have had lieforehand, and 
which republican politicians sel
fishly instilled, were discovered to 
he groundless.

Such is the testimony of John 
Brown, bishop of the African Meth
odist Episcopal church, who he-1 
lieves that every real interest of the 
colored race will be better served 
by the ••lection of Cleveland than i 
bv the election of Harrison.

To al! Digestion take one Small Bile Bean 
alter eating. 25c. per bottle.

One Small Bile Bean every night for a 
Week aioubeTorpid Livers. 25e. per hottie.

Seventy-live Convulsions—A.*TliriHing Ex

perience

There is no one but at some period in 
in life lias an experience that stands 
out prominently beyond all others. 
Such is the case of John B. Collins, of 
Romeo, Mich., who says: “ From Sep
tember to January, before using Ner
vine, I had at least seventy-five con
vulsions. After three months’ use I 
have no attack.” Dr. Miles’ Restora
tive Nervine also cures nervous pros
tration, headache, poor memory, diz
ziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, etc., 
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. 
Miller, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. It. 
Taylor, of Logansport, Ind., each 
gained 20 pounds of flesh by taking it. 
Sold by Rogers Bros, on a guarantee. 
Get the Doctor’s book free.

They increase appetite, purify the whole 
system and acton the liver. Bile Beaus Small.

commonplace up into the region of great 
ideas and great aspirations.

Arlo Bates tells a good story of a 
woman who, though she needed work 
and had no immediate prospect of it, re
fused to take an engagement at very 
low wages because of the effect it would 
have on the price for such work in gen
eral. It is a pity there were not more 
women like this. If there were then 
women's wages would not lie so low. 
One is glad to lie able to add that soon 
after lier refusal to take the cheap place 
this admirable woman who stood up for 
lier sex got a good paying place.

There is no disguising the fact that a 
long skirt does not look well on a bi
cycle. It mars tlie appearance of the 
prettiest girl, flapping about and flying 
up and down with every motion of the 
pedals. For this reason a woman never 
looks as graceful as a mau on a bicycle. 
But women must not on that account 
give up the bicycle. They should get a 
dress more in harmony with the move
ment. This will be simply a gymnasium 
dress, as ordinarily worn, with rather 
full trousers, covering the knees, and 
blouse and short skirt all in one piece. 
Long leggings, reaching to the knees, 
should lie worn. This or something near 
it is certainly the coming bicycle suit 
for women.

About once a year or so I think we 
newspaper women ought to publicly 
thank our friends, the city policemen, for 
their courtesy and helpfulness to our 
sex. There are, I know, bad and brutal 
policemen, but they are so few, and the 
rest are so courteous. Whenever in a 
city you are in doubt about a street or 
number, a shop, a train or anything else 
like that, ask a policeman. These blue 
coated big men are tlie modem edition 
of the ancient knights of chivalry who 
went abroad aiding fair ladies in dis
tress. Eijza Archaru Conner.'

The Trade

It has been our aim and

WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

Glvln;- a Car Seat to a Woman—A Dis
appearing Fashion.

It used to look very queer to a person ' 
from the west or south when he entered | 
a street carol- a coach on tlie elevated ' 
roads in New York and found women 
standing hanging to a strap, while all 
aliout them men occupied seats, with 
their noses buried in newspapers. It 
seemed unpardonable rudeness at first. | 
Then, by and by. if they remained in 
New York, these same men who wereat 
first shocked gradually acquired all the 
gall of the native New Yorker and kept 
their seats with the best or worst ot 
them. New York men have good rea- > 
sons in explanation of their conduct. | 
They say truly enongh that if they gave i 
up a seat to every woman who comes 
into a ear in New York they would be 1 

‘ bobbing up ¡.nd down all tlie time, and !
that this would be impossible in the ' 
crowds that fill the public conveyances i 
of the big city. Then there is another 
plea. They say, these New York men, 
that since woman is pushing her way I 
into all tlie industries and going down 
town every day, let lier take her 
chances and linstlo tlie same as 
the men do. If she can't hustle, 
then let her quit. If she is equal to a ! 
man, let lier prove- it. So, since New 
York sets the fashion for the rest of tlie 
country, men of other cities are falling 

.into the habit of keeping their seats and 
letting women stand. Well, I for one 
do not object. There is. however, a 
place to draw the line. It is when a 
strapping young athlete sits in his place 
an 1 leers up with a look of infinite im- 
pe.-tinei.ee into the face of a feeble 
woman old enough to lie his grand
mother, while she stands tottering. 1 
pity tlie woman who is his mother and 
the woman wlio is to lie his wife. But 
for tlie rest never mind. Men tell us 
that if we claim lobe their equals we 
must hustle and prove it. Very well, 
we accept tlie gage. In no spirit of 
antagonism, but as friendly comrades, 
we shall prove to me:i that we are their 
equals in l-arniiig. ia endurance and 

' business ability, mid their superiors in 
the finer spiritual and moral qualities 
they have so neglected. Not destroying 
our nervous systems with whisky and 
tobacco, we shall be receptive to all the 
liner, more powerful forces of the uni
verse. With souls full of fire, with im- 
mortal patience and determination we 
work on. and the kind of women the 
glorious Twentieth century will smile 
down upon—yon shall see.

The summer's fashion cf belt and 
blouse waist has revealed defects in the 
figures of young American white women 
that one is sorry to see. The belt is too 
often girted in till the girl looks as if 
she would break in two. The necessary 
effect of this is to throw the body out of 
poise. Below the waist it stands prom-1 
inently forward in an unsightly way. 
The back, on the contrary, hollows so far 
in that the young woman looks as if she 
had been struck in the back and dented 
in. Then the shoulders bow out round I 
again till the expression of the whole

CO prevalent, especially among women, 
O results from overtaxing the system. 
The assimilative organs becoming de
ranged, the blood grows weak and im
poverished, and hence “ that tired feel
ing” of which many complain. For all 
such cases, there is no remedy equal to 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Take no other.

‘‘Some time ago T found my system 
entirely run down. I had a feeling of 
constant fatigue and languor and very 
little ambition for any kind of effort. 
A friend advised me to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which I did with the best re
sults. It has done me more good than 
«all other medicines I have ever used.”
— Frank Mellows. Chelsea, Mass.

“ For months 1 was afflicted with 
nervous prostration, weakness, languor, 
general debility, and mental depression. 
By purifying the blood with Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I was completely cured.”
— Mrs. Mary Stevens, Lowell, Mass.

When troubled witli Dizziness, Sleep- 
iissness, or Bad Dreams, take 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast. 
Bold l>y all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

I ed in advance through auv agent of the road
Through Ticket« Mfe alU¡$S

Our Cloaks and Winter

wnd Europe cun l»e purchased at any ticket 
office of this conmany.

Full information concerning rates, tirui 
of trains, routes and other details furnished 
on application to any agent, or

A. D. CHARLTOM. 
Asst General Passenger Agent 

General Office Of tlie Company» Ne» 191 
First Nt., <W. Wahlngto^a Fertal*. Or.

Wraps come direct from 
the manufacturers in Chi-
cago. Everything in this 
line will be new and fresh.

effoi’t to purchase good 
Serviceable Goods; those 
that will give customers 
the most service for their
money.

I

____ :________________
We don't believe in sac-

¡i rifioeing everything foi* 
cheapness; hence don't buy 
nor sell the auction goods, 
if we know it.

East and South
—VIA —

Southern Pacific Route
SHASTA LINE.

Express Tyains Leave Portland Daily 
LEAVE

Portland . 7 .00 p m San Francisco N.15am 
San Fran. . 7.*00 p in Portland 7.£»ani 

Above trains stop only at following sta 
tions north of Roseburg: East Port land. 
Oregon Citv, Woodburm, Salem. Albany, 
Tangent, shedils, Halsey, Harrisburg. J un
ci inn city, Irving, Eugene

Rosebur< Mail Dally.
LEAVE. ARRIVE

Portia id . 8 a m Roseburc. . 5:4<i p 
Roseburg. <>:30 a in Portland . 4 :0U p 

Albany Local, Daily. Except Sunday.
LEAVE. ARRIVE

Portland 5: p m Albany........9: p
Albany.... ..5: u in Portia ml 8 ;55 a
Ptilliiiiiii BnITet Sleepers,

Tourist Sleeping Cars,
For accommodation of second class passen

gers attache«! to express trains
WEST SIDE DIVISION

Between Portland and Corvallis. 
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday. 

LEAVE | AltUIVE
7:30 a m 

10: lo a in
1

ARRIVE.

iu

Hl
III

But we do claim to lead
all competitors in low 
prices, here or elsewhere, 
who carry the same quali
ty of goods.

This season as an induce-

(

I

This we find is absolutely 
necessary in order for us 
to meet the changed condi
tions and demands of our
wholesale houses.

.JAPANESE
I

CURE
A new and Complete Treatment, consist

ing of Suppositores. Ointment in Capsules, 
also in box and Pills; a positive cure for 
External. Internal. Blind or Bleeding, Itch
ing, Chronic, recent or hereditary Piles,an«l i 

| many other diseases and female weakness; ' 
i it is always a great benefit to the general ' 
health The first discovery of a medical j 
cure rendering an operation with a knife! 
unnecessary hereafter This Reniedv has ' 
never been known to fail $1 per box," 6 for 
$5; sent by mail. Why suffer from this ter- , 
rible disease when a written guarantee is i 
given with six boxes, to refund the money i 
if not cured Send stamp for free sample, i 
Guarantee issued by Woodard. Clarke A i 
Co., Wholesale A Retail Druggists, Sole' 
Agents, Portland, Oregon

J ACO BS *

i

A

ment for people to buy for 
cash we shall, on all but a
few staple goods, give ten 
per cent, off to cash buyers.

A. J. APPERSON

The Portland Tailor,
Formerly Morrison Street. Between Front and First .

FULL LINE OF SUITINGS AND PANTS GOODS 
OUST

Goods Made up in Latest Style. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Cleaning, Scouring, Repairing a Specialty. Third Street, near Odd Fellows' Building.

McMinn' 
Corvallis.

:55 p in McMinn' 
:5G p in Portland . 
anil Corvallis connect wiili

Portland . 
McMinn 
Corvallis 
McMinn’

At Albany ___________ _______  ___
trains of Oregon Pacific.

Express Train Daily, except Sunday.
ARRIVE

4 :40 p m McMnn .. 7.25 p in 
. 5:45 a mJ Portland. 8 :20 a hi

10:10 a 
12:10 p
2 :öÄ I»
5 -30 p

III
111
ÎU
II

LEAVE.
Portland . 
McMinn’.

Through Tickets to all PointsEAST AND SOUTH.
For tickets ami full information regard 

ing rates, maps, etc., cull on the Company'« 
agent at McMinnville
R KOEHLER. E. P. BOGERS, 

Manager. F. & P Agt

25

RUNNING
THROUGH 

ZD-A-IIu-Z-

LINE

Leaving Portland. 8:45 A. M. 
“ “ 7:30 P. M.

31 I LAYS TO
2 CHICAGO

Hours
Hours
Hours

7
23

40

i

Quicker to St. Paul, 
Quicker to Chicago. 

Quicker to Omaha and 
Kansas City.

T’vLllmo.n axid. Tcw-riat 
Sleepers, rree Iteclln.- 
in-ET CHa-ir Cars. Olning- 
Care.

For rate« or general intorinaiion < allw»i 
or address*..

Wallace <V Hartman, McMinnville, or 
A\ II. Hl RLBFRT, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agl.

254 Washington Hl.,
Portland, Oregon.

Epileptic Fits, railing .sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypociiondria. Melancholia, In- 
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness.

IF YOU WANT

or a. I*?

I

'Ill !S
AT BEDROCK PRICES,

GO TO

r.KS L
M.CuapbeU

Anryle, WÌ3., MLJ*8 : BHbrr. AYU-r Ijul
Hie Az-comp&uying 8t«t(>zuentl WMfBt iu m tt» i. iu 
ot my weight and measure-: Bust.... a tn. uu k, r. 
nii-uta will nhow the ri Hulteol'W aiu.. 42 in. si 1«. 11 u. 
live inonthfc' treatment. HHf*.... ba tn. «u in. ulzj,
RATIEMTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL 

ilarBlem, ajd » ith -o »(ar4ag, *nc4K.veniraca, tad aflam 
For pariu ulars addrns. with t c.ru In rtamm
H I W. F. SITICI. ■ 'VICHI S TKSHt, CHUM IU.

MACS
YOU PRACTICEThis medicine has direct action upon 

the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 

, and leaves no unpleasant effects.
mi-n-A, Valowble Book sn Nervous k If k V Diseases sent tree to any sddre«. I n r I »“d poor' pattante can also obtain I 11 Lb Im this medicine free of charge.
This remedy hu been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Koenig, of lort Wayne, Ind., since 1876. jand 
isnow prepared under his direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, til.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle, ti Ho Ui. 
I^arga ffiza. S1.1S. u Bottles Uc SB.

They have the best and most complete 
stock Ibis side of Portland and will always 
treat you right.

BURNS & DANIELS
I

tinei.ee
c.ru

